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Abstract: Exception handling is one of the powerful means of achieving high
dependability and fault-tolerance in service-oriented architecture (SOA). The paper
introduces the results of experimental analysis of the SOA-specific exceptions and
factors affecting availability and fault-tolerance of Web Services, implemented by
use of different development kits. We discovered several types of failure domains
and represent results of failures injection and exception analysis in SOA.

1 Introduction

The concept of service-oriented architecture (SOA) has been recently introduced for
solving the problem of ensuring effective, reliable and secure interaction of complex
distributed systems. SOA assumes that such systems are constructed from separate
functional application modules (services) that have interfaces, defined by common rules
(WSDL description), and a dedicated invoke mechanism (SOAP messages). The
description of these modules can be found by other software systems, which can interact
with the former ones by means of XML-based messages transferred by use of the
Internet protocols.

Exception handling is a common means for implementing fault-tolerance and failure
recovery techniques [TIR03]. The paper [BT05] analyzes synchronous and asynchronous
exceptions raised by a user during the web applications operation: session end, activity
already active, wrong starting page, action by completed activity. The paper [MSK99] is
devoted to the analysis of exceptions raised by four types of tasks: Human_Computer
task, Web task, Transactional task, Nontransactional task. It should be mentioned that
both of these papers do not consider the mechanisms of the exception raising,
propagation and handling in service-oriented architecture and only describe the common
principles of managing the exceptions in B2B applications.

The objective of the paper is to analyze features of exception raising mechanisms in
service-oriented architecture depending on used Web Services development toolkit.
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2 Web Services Development Toolkits

2.1 NetBeans IDE/Sun Java System Application Server bundle

Web services are Web-based enterprise applications that use open, XML-based
standards and transport protocols to exchange data with calling clients. NetBeans IDE1,
which is a powerful integrated development environment for developing applications on
Java platform, supports web services technologies through the Java Platform Enterprise
Edition. Sun Java System (SJS) Application Server2 is the Java EE implementation at
Sun Microsystems. NetBeans IDE with SJS Application Server support JSR-109, which
is a development paradigm that is suited for J2EE development, based on JAX-RPC.
NetBeans IDE provides wizards to create web services and web service clients.

2.2 IBMWebSphere Software Developer Kit for Web Services

IBM WebSphere Software Developer Kit forWeb Services (WSDK)3 is an integrated kit
for creating, discovering, invoking, and testing Web services. WSDK can be used with
the Eclipse IDE4. Eclipse provides a graphical interactive development environment,
which provides tools for building and testing Java applications. WSDK adds to the
standard Eclipse package the tools relating to Web services, making it suitable for
building Web services. Supporting the latest specifications for Web services including
WS-Security, SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI, WSDK enables to build, test, and deploy Web
services on industry-leading IBM WebSphere Application Server. Functionality of the
WSDK has been incorporated into the IBMWebSphere Studio family of products.

3 SOA-specific Errors and Failures

In terms of fundamental concepts of dependability [AL02], threats for computer systems
include errors, faults and failures. An error is that part of the system state that may cause
a subsequent failure: a failure occurs when an error reaches the service interface and
alters the service. A fault is the supposed or hypothesized cause of an error. All faults are
gathered into three major fault classes for which defenses need to be devised: design
faults, physical faults, interaction faults. We proceed from the assumption that most of
the errors and failures occur during service binding and invocation, messages
transferring and requests processing by web service. In our work we practiced with 18
types of SOA-specific errors and failures (see Table 1).

Network failures are unavoidable in global service-oriented architecture. Client errors in
early binding or dynamic interface invocation (DII) occur because of the change of

1 www.netbeans.org
2 www.sun.com/software/products/appsrvr_pe/index.xml
3 www-128.ibm.com/developerworks/webservices/wsdk/
4 www.eclipse.org
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invocation parameters, inconsistency between WSDL-description and service interface.
Finally, service failures are connected with program faults and run-time errors.

Table 1: SOA-specific errors and failures

№ Type of error/failure Error/failure
domain

1. Network connection break-off
2. Domain Name System (DNS) is down
3. Lost of packet with client request or service response
4. Host unavailable (off-line)
5. Application Server is down

Network
and system
failures

6. Suspension of web service during transaction (getting into a loop)
7. System error during processing (like “Division by Zero”)
8. Calculation error during processing (like, “Operand Type Mismatch”)
9. Application error raising user exception (defined by developer)

Service
errors and
failures

10. Error in Target Name Space
11. Error in web service name
12. Error in service port name
13. Error in service operation’s name
14. Output parameter type mismatch
15. Input parameter type mismatch
16. Error in name of input parameter
17. Mismatching of number of input service parameters
18. Web service style mismatching (“Rpc” instead of “Document”)

Client-side
binding
errors

4 Exceptions Correspondence Analysis

We were experimenting with simple web services providing arithmetic operations which
were deployed on two application services: SJS AppServer and IBM WebSphere. To
analyze features of exception raising mechanisms and performance implications in SOA-
architecture depending on Web Services development toolkit used, we injected errors in
the testbed services and client applications, and also simulated network failures. The
results of our practice with web services exceptions are shown in Table 2. This table
describes a relationship between errors/failures and raised exceptions on different
application platforms.

As it was discovered, some errors and failures raise the same exception so we can’t
recognize exact exception source. There are several groups of unrecognized errors and
failures (see Table 2): 1 and 2 (Sun); 3 and 6 (Sun); 4 and 5 (Sun); 1, 2 and 5 (IBM); 3
and 6 (IBM). Some client-side binding errors (11 – “Error in web service name”, 12 –
“Error in service port name”) don’t raise exceptions and don’t affect service output. It is
possible because web service is actually invoked by address location, whereas service
name and port name are supplementary information.

Moreover, web service, developed by using IBM WSDK and deployed on IBM
WebSphere application server, tolerates such binding errors inside: 10 - “Error in Target
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Name Space”, 14 - “Output parameter type mismatch”, and 16 - “Error in name of input
parameter”. These abilities are provided by features of WSDL-description and built-in
function of automatic type conversion. Errors in name of input parameter are tolerated
because true order of parameters has a priority over coincidence of parameters’ names
for IBM implementation of web services. Fig. 1 shows the classification of errors and
failures taking into consideration their sources, consequences and the influence on the
exceptions raised by them.

Table 2: Exceptions raised by different types of errors and failures

Exception№ Type of
error/failure Sun MicrosystemsWS Toolkit IBM WS Toolkit (WSDK)

1. Network
connection
break-off

HTTP transport error:
java.net.UnknownHostException:
loony.xai12.ai

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException

2. Domain Name
System (DNS)
is down

HTTP transport error:
java.net.UnknownHostException:
loony.xai12.ai

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException

3. Lost of packet
with client
request or
service response

Waiting for response during too
much time (more than 2 hours)
without exception

faultCode: {http://websphere.ibm.com/
webservices/}Server.generalException.
faultString: java.io.InterruptedIO
Exception: Read timed out

4. Host unavailable
(off-line)

HTTP Status-Code 404: Not
Found - /WS/WSCalc

faultCode: {http://websphere.ibm.com/
webservices/}HTTP (404)Not Found

5. Application
Server is down

HTTP Status-Code 404: Not
Found - /WS/WSCalc

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException

6. Suspension of
web service
during
transaction

Waiting for response during too
much time (more than 2 hours)
without exception

faultCode: {http://websphere.ibm.
com/webservices/}Server.generalExcepti
on. faultString: java.io.Interrupted
IOException: Read timed out

7. System error
during
processing
(“Division by
Zero”)

java.rmi.ServerException: JAX-
RPC.TIE.04: Internal Server Error
(JAXRPCTIE01: caught exception
while handling request: java.lang.
ArithmeticException: / by zero)

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException
faultString: java.lang.Arithmetic
Exception: / by zero

8. Calculation
error during
processing
(“Operand Type
Mismatch”)

java.rmi.ServerException:
JAXRPC.TIE.04: Internal Server
Error (JAXRPCTIE01: java.lang.
NumberFormatException: For
input string: "578ER")

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException
faultString: java.lang.Number
FormatException: 5ER

9. Application
error raising
user exception

java.rmi.RemoteException:
ai.xai12.loony.exception.
UserException

faultCode: {http://websphere.ibm.com/
webservices/}Server.generalException
faultString: (13)UserException

10. Error in Target
Name Space

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: unrecognized
operation: {urn:WSStREring/
wsdl}gluingstring

OK - Correct output without exception

11. Error in web
service name

OK - Correct output without
exception

OK - Correct output without exception

12. Error in service
port name

OK - Correct output without
exception

OK - Correct output without exception

13. Error in service
operation’s
name

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: unrecognized
operation:
{urn:WSNumeric/wsdl}getMRTult

faultCode: {http://websphere.ibm.com/
webservices/}Server.generalException
faultString: WSWS3277E: Error: No such
operation 'getMRTult'
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Exception№ Type of
error/failure Sun MicrosystemsWS Toolkit IBM WS Toolkit (WSDK)

14. Output
parameter type
mismatch

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: unexpected
element type: expected={http://
www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema}s
tring, actual={http://schemas.
xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/}int

OK - Correct output without exception

15. Input parameter
type mismatch

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: unexpected
element type: expected= {http://
schemas. xmlsoap.org/soap/enco-
ding/}int, actual={http://www.
w3.org/2001/XMLSchema}string

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException
faultString: org.xml.sax.SAXException:
Bad types

16. Error in name of
input parameter

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: unexpected
element name: expected=
Integer_2, actual=IntegERer_1

OK - Correct output without exception

17. Mismatching of
number of input
service
parameters

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: deserialization
error: unexpected XML reader
state. expected: END but found:
START: Integer_2 *

faultCode:
{http://websphere.ibm.com/webservices/}
Server.generalException
faultString:
java.lang.NullPointerException

18. Web service
style
mismatching
(“Rpc” instead
of “Document”)

java.rmi.RemoteException:
JAXRPCTIE01: unexpected
encoding style: expected=http://
schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/
encoding/

faultCode: {http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/
soap/envelope/}Client
faultString: JAXRPCTIE01: caught
exception while handling request:
unexpected encoding style: expected=
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/

5 Conclusion

Exception handling is widely used as the basis of forward error recovery procedure in
service-oriented architecture. Effectiveness of exception handling depends on the
features of raising exceptions and propagation mechanisms. In our work we have
practiced with web services, implemented by use of different development kits: 1) JAX-
RPC implementation at Sun Microsystems and 2) IBM WebSphere Software Developer
Kit for Web Services. We have performed compatibility analysis of exception
propagation mechanisms and performance implications.

Knowing about exact reasons and sources of exceptions, allows us to try to tolerate some
of them. However, some sources of exception can be unrecognized. For example,
failures 1 - “Network connection break-off” and 2 - “Domain Name System (DNS) is
down” raise the same top-level exception “HTTP transport error:
java.net.UnknownHostException: loony.xai12.ai”.

Several types of errors raising exceptions can be effectively handled on client-side,
whereas other ones should be handled on service-side. Exceptions handling of client-side
errors in early binding procedures may include retry with the help of dynamic invocation
interface (DII). Transient network failures can be tolerated by simple retry. In other
cases redundancy and majority voting should be used.
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Figure 2: Classification of the SOA-specific errors and failures
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